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In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader.








"It's cheaper to keep rats
outside your buildings than in-
side, and It's cheaper to kill
them than to feed them," Harry
Barry, county health officer,
told the Fulton Lions Club to-
day.
Mr. Barry told the Lions he
. would be glad to help any Ful-
ton businessman or store pro-
prietor to rat-proof his build-
ing, and suggested several
methods of keeping rats out of
buildings and ways to poison the
animals.
The health officer showed pho-
tographs of rat-proof garbage
C311 containers built in a Mem-
phis alley, and pointed out that
similar containers could be
constructed here for a nominal
coat. The containers can be as
little as 40 inches in depth, or
not large enough to interfere
with traffic in a small street
such as Mears, Mr. Barry said.
He also exhibited pictures tak-
en during successful rat-killing
drives conducted in Fulton and
Hickman counties and else-
where in this area.
The speaker was introduced
by the Rev. Aaron Bennett, pro-
gram chairman.
1.ion President Charles Gre-
gory announced that the club's
minstrel show would be held in
the latter part of March. Fur-
ther details of the entertain-
ment program will be announc-





Louisville, Ky.., Jan. 24-411:1—
Seven Harlan county Republi-
cans have asked the removal of
state Senator Lawrence M. Car-
ter as the county's GOP Execu-
tive Committee chairman, say-
log they questioned his party
loyalty.
Disclosure of the group's de-
mand came yesterday when GOP
State Chairman W. A. Stanfill.
Lexington, called a meeting of
the State Republican Committee
in Louisville Feb. 12.
Stanfill said he asked that
the Carter case be included in
the call for the meeting since it
otherwise could not be subject
to action, but he added he did
not know whether the State
Committee would consider the
case.
Clinton Man Not Pi pe-Smokin g Society Editor
Hurt In Jump, But
Companion Killed IStartles Clarksville Ladies
Seattle, Wash , Jan. 24—(AS —
,The body of an unidentified
army air forces flier was re-
covered today in the crash of a
C-47 transport plane from which
two fellow airmen had bailed out
successfuleS the King county
sheriff's office said.
The flier's parachute appar-
ently fouled before he could
clear the plane, deputies said.
The two airmen who bailed
out were 1st Lt. Harold si. Kini-
son of Charleston. W. Va., and
2nd Lt. M. E. Smith of Clinton,
Ky.
Lt. Smith Is the son of Mrs.
Guy Ward, Route 3, Clinton, and
u nephew of Mr. and Mrs. By-
num Jackson, of Clinton.
He entered the army air forc-
es in December, 1940.
Railroad Employe
Is Hurt Seriously
Mayfield—J. M. Reynolds, 66,
railroad employe, was severely
Injured Thursday afternoon
while at work on the Lowes cut-
off. Mr. Reynolds and a com-
panion were riding in a hand-
car which was derailed, and he
was thrown from the car.
He received severe lacerations
on the face, head and chest, and




Tillman Adams, miller for the
Browder Milling Co. has resign-
ed to accept a position with the
Life and Casualty Insurance Co.
of Nashville. Tenn. Mr. Adams
will be associated with Tommy
Bynum. who has been with the
company for over a year. He
will work in South Fulton and
Martin, beginning his duties of-
ficialy Feb. 3.
Except for a short period in
19,4 ttainit,irlith Mr. Adamsea' Tor rids Iriatireitee gain-
pany, he has been with -the
Browder mill since 1929.
He is well-known in Fulton,
being teacher of the Woodrow
Fuller Bible Class, one of the
best Sunday School classes in
town. He is also remembered as
the "black-face" minstrel sing-
er of Lions' Club days.
Thruston Morton Named
On Board 01 GOP Club
Washington, Jan 24-01S—
The Republican 80th congress
club at its organization meet-
ing here elected Rep Thruston
B. Morton (R-Ky, a member of
its executive committee. The
club includes 74 "freshmen" GOP
House members.
Legality Of County Police
Argued In Court Of Appeals
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 24--s1S—
Predictions of crime rampantn
in populous counties if their po-
lice forces are abolished and
assurance that sheriffs car, I
maintain order entered into ar-
guments over constitutionality;
of the county police astern to-
day.
Involved in the legal clistaltei
were roadhouses which are:
licensed to sell whiskey and wine;
in rural districts of populous!
counties which maintain ade-i
quate police forces. Weldon;
Shouse, counsel for the State
Alcoholic Beverage Control'
Board, commented yesterday
that if county police forces dis-
appear, some other means o(!
policing must be found, or the '
roadhouse most cease to sell
drinks. -
In the presence of a group of
spectators who included many
horn Harlan county where the
controversy over legality of
county police originated, Sam!
Steinfeld. Jefferson county at-
torney. told the Court of Appeals!
sheriffs couldn't possibly take,
the place of police and asserted!
that "drunken drivers would I
maim and kill, thugs and rob- :
bers could move unhindered and
many petty criminals could prey
upon the innocent."
.He declared state law pre-
vents fiscal courts appropriating
funds to enlarge a sheriff's'
stall' of deputies. But Joseph .1.1
Leary. Frankfert attorney. de-
claied the appellate court had,
ruled in a Kenton county case!
that fiscal courts could grants
funds to county clerks to enlarge:
their staffs The some theory,
applied to sheriffs' deputies, he
said.
"If a sheriff won't do his du-
ty, he can be removed," Leary
declared, adding that he was op.
posed to any court making de-
cision on the "expediency" of
the issue.
This statute is invalid. Leary
continued, because the $25 a
year maximum pay for police-
men in sparsely settled counties
deprives 93 of them from pro-
tection, though giving it to the
populous counties.
A. Joe Asher, Frankfort at-
torney, arguing for constitution-
ality of the statute, said county
court commissioners are paid
more in populous counties
The case came from Harlan
county where a newly appointed
county police force engaged last
August In a series of raids on
roadhouses and other alleged
violators of liquor and gambling
laws. Asher said that since Har-
lan is in the population class
that may pay its county patrol-
men $2.400 a year and its chief
up to $3,600 and that it has no
legal right to question the $25
a year maximum of the lesser
populated areas.
Harlan County Judge W J.
R Howard appointed the pollee
force and the fiscal court lat-
ter refused by a four to three
vote, with two members absent.
to appropr:ate money to pay
their salaries
Suit to force payment was
dismissed by special Judge J J
Tye in Harlan corcult court who
said the statute discriminated
against the thinly populated
counties in the matter of sal-
aries and therefore violated the
state constitution.
•
Clarksville, Tenn., Jan. 24-41')
simply play a lot of ex-
Joes when they hear about ex-
Sergeant Benny Sands, late of
the Dogfaces and the Recruit-
ing Caravans.
Benny s a pipe smoking soca
etry editor now, and no wise-
cracks either, Mac.
The digits which used to ex-
hort you and you and you to





At Home Of His Brother;
Services At Mt. Pleasant
Dan R. Jackson died today at
the home of his brother, N. C.
Jackson, in Fulgham. He was 86
years of age last December.
He leaves 10 grandchildren:
Mrs. Emerson Henderson, Char-
let and Bud Barclay. of Fulgham,
Mrs. Frances Johns, Mrs. Pete
Howell and J. D. Barclay of De-
troit, James and Norris Wheel-
er of Mayfield, Mrs, Wayne
Byasaee of Wood River, Ill., and
Mrs. Clifton Inman, Jr., of
Clinton; four sisters: Mrs. Belle
Vanpool and Mrs. Randy Jones
of Fulgham, Mrs. Letha Cren-
thaw of Detroit, Mrs. Della
Jackson of East St. LOUIE; one
brother, N. C. Jackson, and
eight grandchildren.
His wife, the late Ann Jack-
son, died nine years ago. A fos-
ter son, Bowers Wheeler, pre-
ceded him in death by 10 years,
and a daughter. Mrs. Joe Bar-
ley, died 11 years ago.
Mr. Jackson was the oldest
member of the Mount Pleasant
Methodist church. Funeral serv-
ices will be conducted there Sun-
day by the Rev. A. B. Rogers,
Clinton, pastor, and interment




S • tg Up Evidence In
Trial Of Tojo, 25 Others
tribunal which began hearing
the case April 29.
At 1:55 p. m.. Associate Prose-
cutor A . Comyns Carr of Brit-
ain paused while racing through
a document and informed the
judges he could finish in a com-
paratively short time. He rt.--
quested permission to continue
past the usual 4 o'clock adjourn-
ment,
rile judges assented and at
4:10 p. m., acting Chief Prose-
cutor Carlisle W. Higgins of the
United States announced "the
prosecution has concluded."
The defense Monday will pre-
sent a motion for dismissal. If
that is denied, the tribunal has
promised the defense a two
week adjournment to prepare
its Mae,
pieces for the paper about go-
ings-on among the social sate-
and doing it to the liking of the
ladies, the boss and Benny.
The cap: ule story behind Ste
story of Sands becoming one of
the nation's few masculine so-
ciety chroniclers: Ile married
a Clarksville girl while in e
service, decided he wanted
live in Clarksville (Pop. 12,
and wanted to be a ntesesiper-
man.
That's My Dish
"No, no vacancy," said execu-
tive editor Stanley Gower when
Sands inquired about a job Sul
Clarksville's Lally Leaf-Chr041-
cle. "We're loosing our soettgty
editor," Grower added as lin




Mayfield -Members of the Ci-
ty Board of Education have ap-
proved a gift of $3,000 by the
Mayfield high schools Athletic
Association to the Graves coun-
ty War Memorial fund, the
chairman of the finance com-
mittees, W. F. Foster, has been N
informed. 
•




To Be Opened Tomorrow
Another new business house
will open here tomorrow, Jan-
uary 25. To be known as Roper
Electric and Furniture company,
it takes its place in the rapidly
growing business district along
course, wouldn't be interested." 
with several other businesses
"Society," chortled the 
that have epened during ths
pressible. 25-year-old Sands, ̂ is 
last several months.
my dish. I'll take the job." 
The new store, specializing In
Since the sec. ed. doubles in 
the sale of household furniture
brass as the state ed.. Genteel 
and electrical fixtures and ap-
Manager James E. Charlet awl 
!silences, will be located at 324
Gower agreed to give him a try. 
Walnut street under the owner-
Bands lit up his pipe and took
over the society department
One of the first lady callers to
come in with an item for the
social column exclaimed, rather
sharply. -the last time I was
here a woman was at this desk."
Women Move On
"Women come and women go,-
nonchalantly responded the new.
very masculine soc. ed . . . .
"This'll be In tomorrow's paper."
Sands is a native of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. He worked briefly
on the News-Free Press there.
entered the army in 1941, serv-
ed overseas with the 28th in-
fantry division. Before getting
his discharge lest December he





Before F. C. C. For OK'• it
Murray. Ky., Jan. 24-0P1—A
federal communications com-
mission hearing on the Murray
Broadcasting Company's appli-
cation for permission to establ-
ish a radio station here was che-
duled to continue today.
Neville Miller, Washington, D.
Tokyo, Jan. 24- -(41---The C., attorney and 
former Louis-
pmspecution today rested its vine, Ky., mayor,
 is assisting the
case against former Premier To- Murray company
 in its applica-
jo and 25 other wartime Japa- tion. submitted 
last Sept. 9.
nese leaders in a dramatic race George E. 
Overbey, attorney,
against the clock, heads the fi
nn.
Today's was the 160th session Among witness
es testifying
of the international war crimes last night we
re Mayor George 8.
Hart. Dr. Ralph Woods, presi-
dent of Murray State Teachers
College, and School Supt. W. Z.
Carter. Dr. Woods and Carter
said they believed Murray was
radio's birthplace with it being




D. J. and Allen Jones, broth-
ers, announce today that they
have purchased the Charles
Kennedy Grocery, located at 210
Church street.
They are now operating the
business under the name Jones
Brothers Grocery and Meat
Market, and invite the general
public to call on them.
sachusette Institute of Tech-
noligy was due in Mayfield late
this week or early next week to
begin a preliminary survey for
buildings to be erec and at
the next meeting o extorts
faial reports from the site com-
mittee and the planning com-
mittee are expected to be ready
for submission to the board.
Carden Heads
Army Station
Will Be In Charge Of
Recruiting Sub-Station
4i Mayfield In Future
Sgt. George A. Carden, Jr
this week assumed the duties of
sub-stator, commander of the
U. S. Army recruiting station
located in the post office build-
ing at Mayfield. This sub-sta-
tion covers an area including
four counties, Carlisle, Fulton,
Hickman. and Graves.
Sgt. Carden has been in the
army for four years and recent-
ly, reenlisted for three more
years. September 10, 1945, Sgt.
Carden was a doughboy in the
infantry stationed at Camp Liv-
ingston, La. There he was select-
ed for recruiting service and
was sent to the Padutah recruit-
ing station, where he has beeri
stationed since that time.
During the time Sgt. Carden
has been in -this area, he has
enlisted approximately 85 men
for service in the regular army,
he has made many friends and
is well known, due to the fact
that all last summer he traveled
over the area by motorcycle.
Sgt. Cordon states that yobsg
men between the ages og 17 and
34, who are interested in a se-
cure future, a job that offers
good pay, opportunities for ad-
vancement, and many other ad-
vantages are invited to stop in,
without obligation, and he will
explain to them the many at-
tractions of life in the new
peacetime regular army.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert
Bennett on the birth of a girl
at 7:30 a. m. this morning at
the Fulton Hospital. The baby
weighed six pounds and ten
ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson,
Route 3, on the birth of a girl,
yesterday afternoon at 1:45 at
the Haws Memorial hospital.
The baby weighed nine pounds
and was named Sondra Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner,
607 West State Line, on the birth
of a boy at 2:10 this morning at
the Haws Memorial hospital. The
baby weighed nine pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Cov-
ington on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Karen Elaine, born Jan
23 at Weakley County Hospital,
Martin, Tenn.
ROCKET PLANE IN FL
IGHT— Th. Amy., new reeko p
ropelled gen xg_i, wuk
23-year-old Chalmers -Slick" Goo
dlta at the esstesk, sears on its first eight 
a second after being
releaeed trots the bomb bay of a 15-211 ov
er kEsmae. Calle. The plane, designed *t
o break through Rao
,seworesaie wall and attain speeds in 'Sens 4111.0
0. mph,Sew I minutes o
n power.
ship of Paul Bennett and Lonnie
Roper. It will be operated by
Mr. Roper and Harold Copeland
as co-managers.
Mr. Roper has been associat-
ed with Mr. Bennett at Ben-
nett's Electric for several years,
where he was in charge of radio
repair work. He also did radio
work while serving in the U. S.
Army during the war. He will
be in charge of the radio repair
shop at the new establishment.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper and their
little son live on West street.
Mr. Copeland is well known
in the electric and furniture
business here, he, too, having
worked with Bennett's Electric
for a number of years. Prior to
that he worked for Jones Auto
Parts. Mr. and Mrs. Copeland




..S IØgbus Widow Died
At Her Home In M'fiekl;
Interment At Lynnville
A. J. May, Garssons Plead Innocent To Charge
Of Conspiracy To Defraud: All Pay $2000 Bond;
Trial Set For March 19111 U. S. District Court
GRAND JURY INDICTMENT CHARGES KENTUC
KY
Fulton To HavelEX-CONGBF,SSMAN AGREED TO RECEIVE OVER
$53,634 FOR All) IN OBTAINING (;ONTRACTS
Mrs. I). P. Bushart
Dies At Union City
Mrs. Helen E. Bushart, 75,
died at 7:10 Wednesday night
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Albert Hudson, Union City.
She was the widow of the late
D. P. Bushart of Weakley Coun-
ty, and was a member of the
First Methodist church of Un-
ion City.
Mrs. Bushart is survived by
the following children: Mrs.
Hudson of Union City, Byron
Moore of Jeffersonville, Ind.
Crawford Bushart of Union City.
Mrs. Louise Wetherly of Phoenix,
Ariz., C. H. Bushart of Los An-
geles, Mrs. Dorothy Thompson
of Rantoul. Ills and a step-






Counties To Be Improved
Frankfort,—Contractors have
been notified that the third
highway building group of pro-
jects for 1947 is scheduled for a
.oubilc letting in Frankfort on
Feb. 14, J. Stephen Watkins,
Commissioner of the Kentucky




IN COURT 15 MINUTES
Washington, Jan. 24-011---
Andrew J. May, former chairman
of the House Military Coniedg-
tee, and the Garsson brothers
pleaded innocent today to.
charges of conspiring to de-
fraud the government.
Chief Justice Bolitha Lams, Y
who received their plea in U. B.
District Court, fixed March 19
for trial.
Each of the defendants was
released in $2,000 bond.
Appearing with the former
Kentucky Democratic congress-
man were Henry and Murray
Garsson. and Joseph Freeman,
The Garssons were organis-
ers of ta wartime munitions coin- •
bine which received more than s
$78,000,000 in war contracts.
Freeman was their Washington r'
representative.
An indictment returned by a
grand jury yesterday charges
that May agreed to receive $53,-
834.07 and "other sums" from
them and to use his influence
to get them profitable contracts. 1
The 71-year-old former con-
greasman appeared tense but
gave no show of emotion as he
stood before Justice Laws to
answer the charges.
"I plead not guilty," he
in a strong voice:
nounced today Nine road and 
the announcement which also 
Similar pleas then were en.
street projects were included in 
.
listed for bids the construction The 
whole court 
tered by the two Garssons Said
of the proposed highway depart- 
Freeman. 
arraign
took less than 15 minutes.
ment garage at Elizabethtown, 
grade, drain an traffic bound son brothers
not accepted 1 ;94tildepartment. May hill:idnielltravTheledClierima t, ef thg,
Riortlaty,. .....lixeludeelimeske 141640
Earlier bids on the garage were
surface for the following: Cay- Washington from Illinois. ,
wood-Virginia Line road in Har- May's attorney, Warren MEI
Mrs. Cora Melton of Mayfield 
Ian County, .1 miles; Jackson- gee, of Washington, asked Jui-
BeattyvIlle road in Breathitt tice Laws for at least 15 days
died at 9:30 yesterday morning!1 County, 6.5 miles; Brownsville- in which to go over the I6-pag
e
at her home. She had suffered! Morgantown road in Butler indictment, which he said was
a stroke last Sunday. County, 5 miles; Fulton-Metro- "involved."
Mrs. Melton, 60, was the widow polis road in Carlisle and Hick- Similar requests were 
made by
of the late Ed Melton, who was man Counties., 6.3 miles.
She leaves four daughters: over the Licking River in Pendle- 
for Freeman and the -•
well known in this community. The superstructure for bridge
Mrs. Kenneth Powell. Mrs. Ches- ton County on US 27 near Butler
ter Easley, Miss Katherine Mel- is included. Previous bids on this and suggested that 
perhaps the
ton, all of Mayfield, and Miss work were rejected.






and one son, Carl Melton, of 1 through traffic in South Fort motions in the next 15 
days.
Mayfield. She was a sister-1n- Mitchell. Kenton County, in Allen Krouse, of Wash
ington,
law of J. E. Melton of Fulton. Louisville, Jefferson County and representing the Paragon*
.
Funeral services were held this a new street in Franklin, Simp- sought to obtain a delay 
in Um
afternoon at 2 o'clock at May- sonCounty, make up the pro- trial beyond March 19.
field, conducted by the Rev. W. gram.
B. Potts assisted by the Rev. 
filHe said that date might ton-
e. seChlafrolesr the 
et with another case in which
Roy D. Williams and Bro. J. EXTENDED FORECAST:




Hardeman. Burial was in the Kentucky and Tennessee--
Lynnville cemetery. Through Wednesday—oocaden- torney.
ary Laws suggested the
case might be postponed' le ea.
aim
'
commodate the May derma
E. H. Parsley, Albert Canter, taling 54 to 75 hundredths of an
Toni Morris, Doc Cochran. Ver- Inch; temperatures above normal
non E: sley. Active pall bearers Saturday. turning cold late Sun-, case.
were Clarence Seaford, Otis day and Monday and wanner!
Gary, Oluf Wilford, Voris Pick- I Wednesday. __Temperatures for' 
All Fingerprinted
ard, Noble Kelly and Robert! the period will average five at 
All four men were fingerprint-. .
Legg. Isix degrees above normal. 
ed in the district building sell•
block before making bond.
May, first to finish the finger-
printing process, told the crimi-
nal court clerk where he was
brought to make bond to hur-
ry the process
"My heart's hurting me—can
I sign something and go to my
hotel?"
Last summer, May was sub-
poenaed by a Senate committee
investigating his relations wlib
the Gammons but did no
pear. He sent word he was W
and his physician said he had
suffered a heart attack.
In making bond May agreed
to stay within the jurialletialt
of the court. That means he mum
stay in Washington.
While waiting to complete the
bonding arrangements. Mar
smiled and commented to re-
porters and others about him:
"Send to Prestonburg
for your jury and I won't ehal-
lenge a one of them"
Garsson brothers.
Justice Laws allowed 15 days -
for the study of the indictment
White Primary Bill Next On
Georgia Legislature Program
Atlanta, Jan. Jan. 24—(A')—
Georgia's harrassed legislature,
plauged by controversy over ri-
val governors, will tackle next
next week its toughest piece of
legislation—the so-called "white
primary" bill, to restore white
supremacy in Georgia.
The intent of the bill is sum-
Cage Teams Play
Away From Home
Fulton and South Fulton bas-
ketball teams will play out-of-
town tonight. the Bulldogs and
Pups golz•g to Cayce and the
South Fulton boys and girls
traveling to Woodland Mills
high.
Arlington high's Aces will play
at Fulton Jan. 28, amid on the
same night South Fulton will ,
invade Union City for a tussle
with the Tornado.
Just Be Calm, Please
Bogota —UPI— Sign posted
Inside local street-cars: "Don't
be alarmed if this car leaves
tracks or the control gets on
med up in four words: "keep
negroes from voting."
In effect, it will strike the
word "primary" from every sec-
tion of Georgia's election laws
and repeal every type of regula-
tion for primaries with excep-
tion of fraud statutes.
In place of statutory regula-
tion. the Democratic party will
substitute rules of procedure
from which there is appeal only
to the party executive commit-
tee or—when it is in session—.
the part; convention.
The party rules provide: "only
white persons who are Demo-
crats and who are qualified to
vote in the general election in
the year in which the primary
is to be held, and who in good
faith will pledge themselves to
support the Democratic candi-
dates for all offices to be voted
on during the year in which the
primary is held are hereby de-
clared qualified to vote in said
primaries."
Sponsors of the legislation.
which parallels the "white pri-
mary" enacted in South Cabo-
line. contend it will eliminate
negro voting by making the
Democratic primary a privote.





city delivery of mall to
442 houses in which 1
sons are living has been
bed by the post office
ment at Washington
The- expansion of the
routes of Union City
means that about
more persons will be
the future




Seem e 4e IS - 8 is
Amid by Asitehrisolert-
IPSMINE 97
r liussiatig 1 Isere bet
Siseleirel Treeseeposta
INIpt Tom
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was I watchful in keeplug InY
mind from wandering this mote-
ts-4?
2. Have I this day got nearer
to God in prayer, or have 1
given way to a lazy. idle spirit?
3. Has my faith been weaken
ed by unwatchfulneas, or quick
ems! by diligence? 
d4 Have I walked by faith an
seen God In all things?
5 Have I denied myself in all
unkh.d words and Uioughl-s')
Have I delighted at Lied: e,
others preferred?
6 Have I made the most c:
my time, as far as I had light,
strength and opportunity?
7 Have I keert the issues of
my heart In the means t f grace,
so as to profit by them?
8. What have I done this day
for the souls and bodies of
Goces dear saints?
9. Have I leid out anyth.ne, to
please myself, when I might
have saved the money for the
cause of God?
"Keep thy heart with all dili-
gence; for out of it are the is-
sue, of life." Proverbs 423.
Atittin Daily litabtr
041LY SINCE 1998
PUBLIAKEI) EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
;same tea w TTTTT ICU)
400 Main Street. Fulton. Kentucky.
AMMO. ANNION•ON ADPION DOMAN
PINILISHILN NIANACIIND EDITOR E
DITOR
Intend as second class matter at Fulton. Kentucky. uoder act of Congres
s of March 1, 1679.
amiloosidevelam mansin egg SATE SOK IN CLA0111W,E8
4ADVICR1111161. INIT/111/ SLISIMITTIIID ON IIICIDLNIST. 
Telepiume 311
MM. OF THZ ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Asso
ciated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and also the local ne
ws published
Haw About A Fair? Will Atom Policy Change?
A neeent issue of the Madisonville Messen-
ger calls on all Hopkins countiens to support
and cooperate In plans for the fall agricultural
fair, which is to be revived in 1947 after be-
Jog dropped during the war years.
: Thee Hopkins county joins other Kentucky
lesintles winch are planning more and better
projects .n which the entire community call
participate to good advantage
Wartime shortage and restrictions, while
OE entirely gone, have been alleviated suf-
saliantly. we feel sure, to allow Fulton coun-
hr to resume its fall fair. too There has been
scene discustion of this project by the Young
Men's Bus.ness Club and other organizations,
but no definite action has been taken
We're in favor of having a fair, and several
rilltsan countians have written or told us that
they want one In 1947, if possible
We have some of the finest crops and live-
stock in the state-or In the nation, for that
litatter-and most farmere would be more
Vim glad to sampan their best products
With exhibits of their friends and neighbors
Is a long time until fall-or is al If we hope
hp have a good fair, we need to start work on
immediately
With The Fourth Estate
SENATE BROADCASTS MIGHT
DOT SE BAD BROW
Senator Claude Pepper wants to put the
on the radio. His idea Is to offer the
NW variety show to the networds, on
'wounds that it would improve debate
et his colleagues don't agree.
. Charles Tobey IR , H.), the cautious
England type, says, "There are some
that I'd hate to have the public listen
'Theodore F. Green ID., R. 1.1, also ap-
a little suspicious of innovations.
'"The Senate would never do any work."
that's the question-would debate of
issues on a national hookup bring
lbs sratesman or the ham in these dist
gentlemen? The only way to tali
try. But if the Senate does get a few
with aptioas, it seems to us the thing
be clone properly.
there's sponsorship. We don't think
abould have to pay for a sue-
on the grounds that It's a
Poi they might run into one of
days when the senators devote most of
revision to peaking their home states or
other senator or mother's cooking. And
's the public service in that?
let's have a sponsor And who shall it
Who else but the senators' electors? Tax-
Paler* pay the Senate's salaries_ 8o
let them pay for the broadcasts, too
that we the sponsors, have some-
to say about how the pewee= is to be
will have to be a time limit on the
t and a time for each speaker. Since
healthy. normal senator would be glad
the watch on other senators so he
get II chance at the microphone him.
this should offer no problem. !Maybe
is even that long-sought cure for the
, Shout scripts If we've got to listen to
eletoolossts as well as pay for them, we
a right to Main on something better
extemporary, verbless rambles which
too often for oratory. The senators can
their own ideas, but they'll have to hire
artier to put them in compact. liter-
dramatac shape. If they want a gag
too. OK-so long as they don't overdo
n joker.
also ought to have a commentator to
dozing those occasional moments of
IS the Senate chamber. Bill Stern or
beLlarthe might be good choices to
50 me from ringside:
ISOM were coming up for ths second
Is ine debate on the McOillicuddy
Kea Sill. Senator Broadbelt's sec-
given him last-minute instructions
Saturned to their places on the Re-
Me. Senator Broadbelt is wearing
Onn*Ji-er, maroon tie and blue uerge
IMMO set slowly toward Senator Fogg
with a light jab of the left foie-
it might not be a bad show. Ike as
It world have to be done right -
Messenger
Fad Friends
citY. Ore.-- -When Russell H
time burn-d down in the hills east
lits friends wanted to help him build
v./ had no /umber. 8o they went into
. feted trees, hauled them to a sas -
tied Muted the resultant lumber: b .ek
-11.1 In one day.
is -vet ries Man to construe. • - new
By J. M. Relserts, Jr..
AP Fades ettaks Amine
United Nations circles hove bean in a
considerable lltrry tlos week over sugges-
tions that the United States might be about
to change its stand on atomic control.
The new discussions have centeteS arou - al
the possibilities of a plan winch wtold side-
track the U. N. Security Cauneti, with it.
veto, and leave punishment of vielatons to
the eaten of individual nationr, on the
theory that violation would aetualy consti-
tute a declaration of war and they would be
forced to act anyway
Such a system would, in effect, set up an
autonomous body for atom control, although
presumably its acts affecting the mainten-
ance of peace would ultimately come before
the council. But it would emphasize indivi-
dual action as against the collective action
of the Baruch plan, would abandon - the at-
tempt to array moral as well as heal authori-
ty against military use of atomic power and
get back to what would closely approximate
the old treaty system.
The idea apparently got around through
misinterpretation of a speech by chief U S.
Delegate Austin in which he discussed some
of the factors considered during the evolu-
tion of the Baruch plan, and through random
discussions at Lake Success regarding possible
means of reconciling U. 8. and Russian views
on retention of the security council veto
over recommendations of the proposed atomic
authority.
Investigation indicates that there is little
to get excited about, and that the U 8. is
sticking by its guns for sure-fire control,
operating under the United Nations, with no
veto regarding punishment of violators.
Although Bernard Baruch has withdrawn
from actual participation in the negotiations,
he remains an important power behind them,
and he is known to be clinging without re-
servation to his original plan. He is on Vaca-
tion in South Carolina, but his views will be
well known, even if he does not present them
himself at next week's conferences between
Mr. Austin, General Marshall and others in
Washington.
Nor has there been any indication that
Austin advocates revision of the U. S. stand.
He merely mentioned something that had
come up in the tentative stages of ths dis-
cussion last summer.
The British delegation, as a matter of fact,
is reported embarrassed because one of its
attaches was involved in the discussion at
Lake fleeces'
Thus IL appears the United States is mend-
ing firm for establishment of a security sys-
tem with adequate punitive powers, not sub-
ject to veto, before she will take any ChtlICe5
with her atomic secrets.
The Russians are standing just as firmly
for a treaty providing for a system of inspec-
tions, but with recommendations of thc con-
trol authority as to any punishment of viola-
tors still tabled to veto
The Rues...ans maintain that such a con-
venUon would provide an effective start for
control, create confidence among people and
that after that details should be worked out
But they still want the United States. pse-
sumably as evidence of good faith, to stop
making atomic bombs and destroy any on
hand to start the ball rolling
Realizing that control of Weenie weapons
may not be poralble at all pending elimina-
tion of war itself, the United States feels the
Russians are asking a great deal too much In
the face of the present state of the world
Howie Planners
Pullman. Wash ,-rilh--Co-authers of a bul-
letin written at Washington State College
were Stanley A. Smith, head of the Agricul-
tural Engineering Department, and Miss
Esther Pond, then extension economist in
Home Management
The bulletin, recently published, is entitled.
"Planning Your Home."
The authors apparently wrote with con-
viction
Now they are married
Firemen Burned lip
Rockville Center, N Y the psuit
51 years, the Eureka Fire Company--oldest
of Rockville Center's six volunteer fire groups
-has been collecting trophies for its tire
fighting skill
Yesterday, while no one was in the fire
house, the tropes, fire records., a pool Cable
and other accessoriee went up in flamer.
Quick Rescue
Seattit Wfah.,-44',-Firemen, remonling
to a call to Pliscue David Wyman. Jr. 2 ;ram
mother onbilir 11;orch
a locked met t he nd hisyoungster a 
The embarrassed onrent explained David
toileekel the door and Seeded outside on the
run when he heard the siren ot the appsoach-
Ing truck.
......4  a '
_I
T A L K I N G I TkC) V E R - Peter Newton Feed (IstO.
sea it Glean Ford sof Shame Powell it Ike Maw sad Celestine
Robert Andrews. tem it mem welter Sided Asekews and actress
both COMM. gel eidesiated at Illettsweed.
MRS. PALSG ROVE HOSTESS ,
TO HOMEMAKERS CLUB
The Eton c.ub met with an
ail day meetins Thursday Jan.,
18 with Mrs. Will Palsgrove
The ineeUng was called to or-
der by the viee-preakient, Mrs.
Clarence Olive:- The devotional
was given by Mrs. Merit Milner.
Reading John 1.1-5. Mrs. Ellis
Sizzle led in prayer.
A prayer for the month was
read which was:
1. Helping the unfortunate.
2. Itlahing for wisdom.
3. Saying kind words.
4. Building a strong body.
5. Making admirable friends.
6. Reading inspiring books..
7. Lookbag for beauty every
te'lere.
8. Encouraging little children.
9. Developing a generous heart
above all else.
10. Yearning for the humble
spirit.
The roll was called and 11
members answered by telling
one thing they really mearr to
get done this year. Two visitors
were present.
During the business session
Mrs. Ellie Sizzle was elected
delegate to Farm and Home
Week. Mrs. Merit Milner alter-
nate.
At the noon hour a delicious
dinner was served to eleven
members and two visitors.
In the afternoon Mrs. Troy
Duke tve a lesson on waxing
new 'a old floors which was
very interesting.
Mrs. Orbey Cook took charge
of the recreation program which
consisted of a game -Ten Years
From Now,'' and sang two songs.
The iclub adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Jimmie Satterfield on




The Bunco Club met yesterday
afternoon with Mrs. Max Mc-
Knight. Tsrib visitors, Mrs Will
Sanders and Miss Bessie Arnold,
were present.
Mrs. Charles Newton won
Bunco. Mrs. T M. Reid wan
consolation. Mrs. B P. Dawes
won high, Mrs. John Moore won
law and Mrs. Raymond Bowles
won traveling.
The hostess served coca colas
and sandwiches.
The club's next meeting will
be with Mrs. Dawes.
MSG, CLUB ITS
INTIII IRS& C. L. MADDOX
Mrs. C I... Maddox was hostess
to Thursday afternoon bridge
club at her home on Lddings.
All members and one visitor,
Mrs Fitapatrick, played. Mrs.
Don Hill won high more.
Mrs. Maddox served a lovely1




Carl Pweisett, Jr., was honored
on his Sand birthday with a
dinner at his home on the Un-
ion City highway last Sunday.
Jan. ii. The Labia was attrac-
tively decorated with a birth-
day cake topped with candies.
lie reAdved many nisi gifts.
These present were Mr and
Mrs. Cad Puckett and Ralph.
Miol Marled/ Puckett. Mr. and
Mrs. Stagger :ones and Johnny,
Mr. and lire. Marry Rancor*
and Robby, Kr. and Mrs. Howard
House and Jerry. Mr. and Mrs
Marsh Vaughn. Mrs Nora Hol-
land, Mr and Mrs. Sill Holland
and children, Joe, Jean. Billy.
Martha Sur, Wanda. David and
Carol, and Mr.' tied Mrs- Roy
Miller.
Plr,t(SONALS
Mr and Mrs. J 8. Morris of
8t Lout attended the funeral
of Mrs Marg:ret Cranford,
Mrs. Irby Holder end, Mrs. ;
Ruth Miser& are spending to-
day In Paaticals
H. G. McKsr..:le. which will be
held at the National Funeral
Home Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pas:hall,
Mrs. Raymond Brown, and Mrs
James Underwood are attending
the funeral of Mrs Jim Paschall
at Hazel today.
The Rev. R. E. Ladd, a former
pastor in Fulton, was in town
yesterday for a few hours. Rev.
Ladd was en route from Little
Rock, Ark., to Paducah, where he
now resides. He is pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williams
have taken an apartmeut at
515 Maple avenue.
Mr. E. L. Cobb and daugh-
ters, Francis and Edna, of Louis-
ville, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucian Wilkins, 506 Park
avenue. They are attending the
funeral of Mr. Jim Bard. The
Cobbs are formerly of Fulton.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs.
Clanton Meacham, and Dudley
Morris spent yesterday In Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Boulton
spent yesterday in Paducah
Bobby Dalton has returned to
Fulton after finishing one quar-
ter at Vanderbilt University in
Naahsalle
Miss Betty Austin continues to
improve at her home on Eddings
street.
Don Hill is spending several
days In Columbus, Mississippi
Robert Deaaon of Paris, Tenn




Mr. K. P. Jones has been ad-
.
Mrs. John A. Russell and ba-
by are doing nicely.
R. A. Workman remains the
same.
Mrs. E. A. Campbell and baby
are doing fine.
B. H. Woodruff, Dukedom, is
better.
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell is doing
flue.
Mrs. W. 14 Brown is the same.




Mos J. 0. Lewis, Jr.. Fulton.
Caiol McNeely has been ad-
mitted for a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett
and baby girl.
Other patients.
Mr. Clyde Conon. Crutelifidd.
Mrs. Doane OMR, Fulton.
Johnny Young. Dukedom.
Mr. II. 0. Huff, Patton.
Miss Jo Hall. Water Valley.
Mrs. J. L Crockett. Fulton.
C. H. Hortupley, Hickman
Mrs. Lilly Gordon. lrulton.
J. T. Srundige, Martin.
Archie Lae Knee, colored. Co-
lumbus.
Mrs. Oran Winstead. Fulton.
Mrs. Ruth Vaughan, Duke-
dom.
Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Hick-
man.
Mrs. Harry Halterman and ba-
by, Clinton!
Mrs. Clan Bailey, Fulton
Mrs. Addle Nolan, Fulton.
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Oather Price, Tiptonvale
Pstients dismissed
Mrs. Harry Plat, Duquoln, lit
Mrs. Gene Gardner. Fulton ru-
ral route.
Mrs. Robert Veatch. rInton
Mrs. Robert M014.1 and baby,
Minns.
1111,WR Mtnwerial
Mrs Kathiyn Allen has been
admitted
attend the funeral of Ms brother, Mrs James A .derrion sue
Mr. and Mrs A. K. Meireezie





Des Me Family See 
r.onHolelnlywtedou -(AS--- That phe.
of filmdom-lair mall
g
Petiet. Trut,e Clow, -has taken a nose dive
Leadin To Abductor Time was, a few 
years ago,
Wei, J3II. 24--(Ah-The
J. EsIsarti Devines and their
17-year-old daughter-old daugh-
ter Alice were in strict seclusion
today while police broadened
their search for a man who,
they said, kidnaped the girl,
threatened her and struggled
wall her but did not otherwise
molest her in a 20-hour abduc-
tion hut Monday.
Alice guided officers yester-
day over the trail she said her
captor had followed, and District
Attorney Cheater Watson said
the inspection yielded "several
pices of evidence" substantiat-
ing her story and come new
-leads" In the mute, He did not
amplify on the clues.
Watson obtained a detailed
Ftatement from the Lodi high
school honor student, and from
it told this story-which he said
lie believed "truthful in every
respect":
A man using the name "Giles"
arranged with the Devines to
have Alice's photogresoh taken at
a local studio for a national
publication. She left the stu-
dio with the man at 7.30 p
Monday He drove her to a
rural lane, stopped the car,
bound her and gagged her, then
took her to a tourist cabin near
Sacramento where he held her
prisoner overnight. Next dry,
when he left to malts a tele-
phone call she freed herself
Irons her bonds and escaped.






commission Is winding up its
work of making minor rectifica-
tions in Poland's frontiers and
all inapt wW be finished and
documents ready for signing by
next January 1, it was officially
announced
Doctor Teruk-Michalaki. vice-
minister of public administra-
tion and chairman of the Polish
delegation, said in an interview
I that the commission has strivento avoid splitting villages or bor-i
leughs in Milne frontier lines abd!
I that the Poles had found "the
greatest ender:handing and
friendlinees" on the part of the
!Soviet union.
Minor revisions considered by
I the commission affected small
' areas in the trans-Carpathian
Ukraine, along Poland's easterr.
, border line, in former East Pro-
ds. and along the Baltic in the
I Stettin area.
I by have been admitted.
T. R. Jeffrey has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. James Faulkner and
baby have been admitted.
, Mrs. Omar Rhodes ie doing
!nicely following an operation.
Mrs Ruben Inman and uaby
.are doing nicely
Resamor.d Kemp. Hic4inan IF
. doing nicely.
Annie Mae °shame la doing
nicely hollowing an operation.






Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Mary Dell lerreli is do-
ing Mcely.
Mrs. Frank Allen is doing nice-
ly.
Mr. J. H. Nabors Is Improving.idessa aag y is mens sai
Ruby Guthrie is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Rosen Brown is doing
nicely.
lraa R. L. Bradley, Hickman
is improving.
Mrs. Goodie Arnold is (Mine
nicely.
Mrs. W. J. Walker is data
fine.
Mrs. Hassell Williams is doing
fine.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing Wee-
ly.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
Mrs. Dona Bird is doing fine
Mrs Myrtle Wilson hos been
dismissed.
betr . diusimedGeorge gegelgge. wow hex
•
when 50,000 persons a month
wrote for photos of Betty Grable
and her celebrated legs leer-
Lain publicists Smutted you to
believe it was 150,000 a month!).
Now 14,000 photos of the Grable
gams satiate the public demand
every Se days.
Industry-wide, the glut of
mail to movie stars has collapsed
from an all-time wartime peak
of 30,000 letters and postcards
per day-that's right, per day--
to 14,000 per day.
And Iselers within the gray
stone walls of the Hollywood
postoffice, where this paper
flood from all over the world
converges, are mighty glad of
it. With time now to smoke an
occasional-Cigar or chew a stick
of gum, they figure it thus:
During the war everybody went
to the movies to forget the
worldwide tragedy. People saw
more stars on the screen-and
wrote more letters.
Now they can get away on
vacations or drive out to the
salt course and aren't so movie-
and -star-conscious
And 36th Fox's fan-mall de-
partment has an additional
theory on the sag in Grable mail.
"By now, probably everybody in




entirely, If inexplicably, disap-
peared. Postal clerks are glad
of that, too. They remember
when they had to figure out
that a drawing of an automo-
bile jack and a chicken coop on
a letter meant that it was in-
tended for Jackie Coo.
But the requests contained in
fan letters are sometimes as
strange as ever When the Bob-
by Boxers of America named
Glenn Ford their man-of-1846.
Columbia Studio received pleas
1 which went into the wastebas-
keti for his used chewing gum,
shoe laces, and neckties.
Honey Meyers of Washington,
D. C., Cynthia Smart of Kan-
sas City. Mo., and Janet Rae
Corwin of St. Paul, Minn.. prob-
ably will be pleased to know that
their letters to Alexis Width
Bob Hatton. and Joan Craw-
ford, respectively, are about to
wind upon the screen. Their
missive; are in a baticli
a hotel mailbox scene in "My





Hubbard and Leona A. LumieV
members of a rode* troupe. were
married here recently-but I.
until after their cowhand
watered and fed their horses.
Radiant Living
Devotional for training the
spiritual Me.
Sew, J. C. IMMIssers
FLETCHFAII UMW
The Rev. John Irletellser. Vicar
of Madeley. was, in the igdAlegi
of John Wesley, one of the hol-
iest men who ever lived.
By his life first, and, then
by h* words, be proclaiiited the
power of Jesus Christ to save
to the uttermost. Mr. Fletcher
drew up for his own guidance
the following rules for daily ex-
amination:
1 Did I awake spiritual, and
. • _ ^




























PI e Naar I pproxiinately IOW l'ons
SOY BEANS
Suitably For Fertilizer sw Ho g Feed
$10.00 Per Ton CASH
F. 0. H. LARE COIINTY OIL MILL
TIrTONVILLE, TENN.
( eatairoue ie t. fureisbed by lisoers.
Said As Imre Is.
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Abe Greene proposes estab-
lishing a hall of fame for hex-
ing. . . . Wonder waste he ex-
ec is to find a place big enough
to hold all the "busts"?
Dots All, Breehere
Louisiana State U. expects to
have the hottest college golf
team you ever saw next spring
with five boys back from lard
year s outfit, plus Joe Moore
who recently shot a ten-under-
par 62 on the LOU course, and
war veteran liebert. . . .
Kansas U. may have to get
along without its 8-7 high
Juniper, Toes Scutield, tar the
Indoor track season. Tom pull-
ed a tendon badly playing ten-
nis on cenant courts . . Al








at II :00 A. M.
I proved 150-pound football for
a team Probatny they
grow small enough there.





By The Associated Pleas
Clarkson 32, Cub Run 24
Stearns 48, Monticello 36
Springfield 39, Caniptheleville
32
Bush 34, Onedia 32
Combat 37, Buckhorn 26
Braciali County 43, Maysville
41 (overtime)
Livermore 41, Beaver Dam 38
St. Joe tOweusboroi 49, Owens-
boro Tech 25
Meade County 76, Flaherty 39
Cave City 36, Memorial 19.
Bristow 33, Olmstead 25
Lewisport 28, Caneyville 27
Hardin 64, Etlauttivillle 35
Dawson Springs 56, Provident e
Calloway County Tourney
1FIrat Roundt
Hazel 24, Kirksey 23
New Concord U. Alms) 14
Mountain Conference
At Wayland




Oil Springs 39, VIrgie 37.




to School at 23
Sverylsedy's inakes Willie Wells
silent gnat beck te wisest They
remember when Willie would kids
out Is the woodshed-scared te
bring his report card home is Ps.
But under the GI. Bin of
Rights, Wallis (who has a wife iusd
baby) is getting a frets educa-
tion at the agricultural College.
And Uncle Sam is giving him a
One report: "Deportment, excel-
lent; Propels, above average,"
That goes for all these
grades* inslerams. Like W Wk. tkey
appreciate ma education more titan
a•
10.er now. They're isidslektions sad
wia-babli944.--4kelr Comets bev-
erage is milk. or • temperate glass
et beer. For Mem the 'One It's"
seem to mon: Re-
onamerithises, Ileoirolot.
From where I sit, rya:deal folks
lobe thought veterans wouldn't
want to rennin to sekeel--weuldn't
stick to steady habits of work and
moderation-have their answer
is "saderaraduatea" like Willie.
qx..u4
111 t'noed rows Semen Foirwiesita
Card Discussed
Owners Give Commission
Poser To Fight Gamins
Peril Menacing Sports
Chicago, Jan. 84---(Al-Na-
tional Football League club
owners started sparring on the
1947 playing schedule today af-
ter empowering Commissioner
Bert Bell with dictatorial :au-
thority to combat the gambling
.neril which the owners said wit
menacing sports.
In their initial seesion. dele-
gates of the 10-member league
shoved all other matters aside
and unanimously gave Bell the
power to exile for life anyone
oonneeted with the league who
becomes involved with gamblers.
The constitutional amendment
provides that he can banish any
player, official or employe
tit who fails to report know-
ledge of a bribe offer, or
121 who received an offer di-
rectly or indirectly by insinua-
tion or implication to control
or fix or accept or bet anything
of value on a profeszional game
In any manner whatsoever.
Furthermore, the amendment
provides that any such know-
ledge by a player should be re-
ported at once to his coach, any
club officials having such know-
ledge of a gambling tieup must
reglad it at once to Bell hunseht.
Violations may be punished by
Bell by (It indefinite suspen-
sion; i2l suspension for a speci-
fied time; 431 banishment for
life; 141 a fine of not more than
12,000; (5) forced sale of stock
held by the guilty party within
30 days.
The amendment is the direct
offshot of the league's recent
Involvement in the Alvin Paris
gambling scand31 in New York.
Merle Hapes and Frank Pal-
chock of the New York Giants
now are under suspension in con-
nection with the Paris' affair
and Bell said he would take
final action against the pair af-
ter Paris is sentenced Jan. 28.
Never Late To School,
Thanks To Goat Dairy
Atlanta. Oa ---(Re- Malcolm
Barksdale is one guy who's nev-
er late to school At 18. Mal-
colm owns and operates a goat
dairy and he's up by 3.30 to
milk his 40 producers. He does

























MAKING A HIGH J M P barber et nrattleasre, mars 10 tact to take
second place In the anneal Torger Tokle Memerisi ski Jump at Bear ia1a. k. Y. tie was eased




Lexington. Ky., Jan. 24-01-
Southeastern Conference basket-
ball. In the opinion of Kentucky's
Coach Adolpe Rupp, continues
to get "tougher."
This belief was expressed by
Rupp upon returned here from
a three-game southern tour
with his Kentucky Wildcats,
SEC champions, who swept the
series. The 'Cats averaged 67
points a game to thi tr foes' 43
"Don't think they don't have
some good teams down that
way," said Rupp "We Just turn-
ed something loose o:, those
babies.' They included 'rennes-
see, loser to Kentucky by 39 to
64; Georgia, 45-84, loser, and
Georgia Tech 47-70 loser









Doi ry 'nen Beat Martin
38-27 While Cayce Five
Takes S. Fulton 40-34
Ky. Wesleyan;
Western Loses
, !Babe ZabariasWhead Takes , ins Tampa ()pea
-
Tampa. Fla., Jan. 24-017-111
two-under par 73 on the final
18 holes gave Mrs. Mildred
iHabei Zaharias top honors in
I the Tampa Woman's Golf Tourn-
Miirray Defeats l
ament here yesterday.
The national wamen's ama-
Evansville 66-44 '.teur winner ai 1948 pasted a
tournament total of 3011 fur the
• 72 hotel and trimmed lour
strokes off the Palma Cele
icoua-e's competitive record. She
haa led throughout the tourna-
tucky teachers colleges wen
Basketball teams of two Ken. Intent.
games last night but a third1
Louis Suggs of Lithia Springs.
lost. Two tilts are scheduled to- 
Ga.. who had trailed Mrs. Za-
harias by one stroke at the 54-
night-Centre at Georgetown hole mark, shot a 77 lax a
and Marshall at Morehead State tournament total of 311.
Teachers College.
Morehead's Eagles tinned on 
- • 
No Verdict Yeta withering offensive in the fi-
nal few minutes last night to For 2 Accused Ofbeat Kentucky Wesieyun's Pan-
thers at Morehead. 67-59.
Forward Sonny Allen and Bill killing Patient
Martin, six-foot five niche cen-
ter.Lexington, K: ., Jan. 34-(111---paced Morehead, with 18
and 22 points respectively A A Federal Court Jury felled to
dimunitive guard. Wood. was oangremeurdinerthcehart giaels of tet-vyoestem rn.
top_ man for Kentucky Wesleyan
with 13 markers. day and Judge H. Church Ford
Wesleyan grabbed an early set Feb. 3 as the date for a new
lead and held it through most trial.
of the contest. But with four The accused men are Henry'
minutes remaining to play, Wes-
leyan led only by 59-54. Coach
Clifford H. Sanderson, 37. Lex-Ellis Johnson's Eagles then went ington, former attendants at the
ahead on long shots by Allen U. S. eVeterans Hospital near
and close-ins by Martin.




College, 57-46. Western Kentucky
went into the fray at Washing-
ton with only two losses on its
12-game record. But Georgetown
led all the way except for less
than a minute of the second
half. The Kentuckians had a
41-39 advantage at that time.
Four minutes later. Georgetown
held a 50-41 lead that stood up
the rest of the game.
Western Kentucky's forward,
• Sleepy Spears, was top scorer
with 24 po:nts. However, only
one other member of the toeing
team, Guard Gidson. had 89
, many as eight points.
In Evansville, Ind.. Murray
'State Teachers College's Thor-
oughbreds gave Evansville's Aces
' h ti
OFN7GAS:EcocAtidNcTiaile
The men were charged with
beating to death James I. Cud-
dy, 56, Hazard, Ky., a patient at
the hospital last October.
When Judge Ford told the
Jurors, all men, to continue con-
sidering the case after one re-
port. James Rose of Clark coun-
ty, told the court there was "no
way on earth to change" his
mind. I've listened to it (evi-
dence) three days and have made




Lexington. Ky., Jan. 24-1,11-
Under a three-year sentence up-
my plays host at its annual re- second string to come back and I ketball defeat, 66-44 The Evans- on a bigamy conviction. Manic
14e... while in Boston-the same win.
evening-le the Massachusetts 
vine team previously had loft Burton Carroll. 111, of Raleigh.
Knights of Columbus meet. 
In the first quarter of their to Murray. 66-48. 
N. C., today faced additional In-
one million tons of rice annually, The Inquirer mile will be 
game the Cayce sharpshooters Only once in the game did 
dictersents in three other warts.
but domestic consumption is on- lifacMitchell's first crack at 
were as hot as the legendary I Evansville lead, 5 to 4 early ,n 
Circuit Judge Chester D.
ly, one-third of that; the balance that distance this season. He 
"Casey" Jones who hailed from the tilt. After Murray took the Ada
ms imposed the eantense
is exported. ahd Gustafason will be compet- 
their town, and the score at lead on Forward Rex alexandera upon 
Carroll following his eon-
iiig against a small bid seised 
the end of the period was 20-1 free throw, the Kentucky team 
Action by a.iury hers yeeterdeY•
BY itOY CRANE field including Bill Hulse, hold- 
in their favor. South Fulton held the advantage. Murray led 
Carvell was tried on st enamel of
er of the American 
Citizens. managed to come back in the at the half, 28-19. Guard Johnny 
marrying Mrs. Katie apatawood,
record; Frank Dixon or New York 
last three quarters and hold Reagan was Murray's leading 
w:dow of a Lexington lumber-
University and Gerry Karver of
them partially in check, at the scorer with 14 points followed 
man, while still wed to ales.
Penn State. 
same time finding the basket by Guard Jimmy Frank with 
13. Margaret Fuhrsaan, Paris. 'Ky.
themselves. Evansville's tall center, Andy Am
ong indielnients pending
against Carron are charges of
tiding leads to defraud at his
heme town, grand larceny in
connection with the elieged
F. Pure milk Poe. au iige. Legion v 
ed. 
Tenn., finally was careen- tmhresftt,o,of rite.sweoodlr
Y. allitaticsetalgitsbutrorgm.
19 points.
Phoenix, Ariz.. Jan 24--tee- 
  F  Wright. 9 .6 Reserved 11.000 from a Weaki
ey County,
Ky., and the alleged theft ofJ. McAlister. 2 F  High. 5
Most of the nation's top golfers F.McAlister. 
1 C  Oliver, 0 i 9500 Tennessee woman, pending in
.
were Let to tee off toduy in the D. McAlister, 0
 G  Cavitu,, 5 se
first round of the $10.000 Phoe- Itinnth, 0 __._ C
l_   Cates. 6 -7. eats For Tourney 
.'-ew Orleans. La.
but clubhouse comment center- Netheriy. 0: Si
nford, 19; Ryan, 
'
nix open golf tournament Subs-Pure Milk; John
son, 6;
ed cn the latest chapter in the 5; Phelps, 
-Ted Sanford, secretary of5; Moore, 0-Martin: 
Henderson, Ky., Jail 24-elle
_ Fred Corcoran-Dick Metz feud. Travis, 2; Vin
cent, 0; McAdoo, 0. Kentucky high school Athletic
With PGA champion Ben Ho- S. F. Ind. Pe s. Ca
yce Ind. Association. said today 7.500 re-
Bout. 5 
Yates, 9  F _ Alexander, 91 served seats would be available• gen and U. S. open champion
fevortte's role, a recerd filed of 
F_ Harrison, 10 1 for ehch seesio:i of the state high
IJOyd Me ngrum sharing the
. 1112 ccnteetants war, scheduled Dyer, 8 
Sanders, 0_ _ C _ ___ Thomas. 121 Khoo! beeketball tournament et
0 ____ Henry, 2 : L,ouirville this year.
Sanford said there would be
no general admission tickets
sold. The tournament is set fort
March 20-22. I
' dair. Hegh bring Cost. Lack 




i th1 p es Otigey tiotOptabbrle kextcegpotlifoenets co Food p,,o,,„i‘d In coin, as
owtcf the 300million tons of farm' 
produced n In 
t) 
n,1
' here for the tournament are Sam Havana, Jan 22 lee A two- 
Stake each year might be avail-
i
, Radial. currently preparing for hour protest against high liv- 1, _,
able for use ;n making motor 142 Lake Street :--1 Fallen, Ky.
1 an exhibition tour abroad, I:1d Mg costs and lack of food was' II."'
Byron Nelson, Mr. Golf, retired rtaged last night in front of -
I President Grau San Martin's
' Economists estimate that the palace by 10.000 Cuban workers.
United State- will be using tot many of whom carried plscards
. million barrels of all daily in eemancling the removal ef Corn-
'rli , Homan--Boillwye I 1945. 
, meree Minister Cesar Cases.
_
, to go around the 6,583-yaid
'Phoenix Country Club course on Subs-iks 
Fulton: Finch, 13;
' the first leg of the three-dey Dalton. O-Cayce: 
Scarce, 1;
Jelirsey. They play 18 holes to- Burns, 0.
day and tomorrow and 36 Sun-
In a doubleheader played last
night at the South Fulton gym,
Fulton Pure Milk team easily
defeated Martin's American
Legion basketball team, 38-27,
and South Fulton' Independents
lost a close one to Cayce's In-
dependent". 40-34. The Pure
Milkers started their almond
string against Martin and fell
behind at the start, but the first
team went in and pushed the
score ahead enough ,for the
Larry Milford of t!-.e Pure
Milkers easily took away teor-





Major 1947 mile competition
gets off to a fast start tonight
with Rune Gustaf:won, Sweden's
ace distance Miner, challenging
the American supremacy of Lea
MacMitchell.
The 27-year-old Swedish po-
liceman will be making his first
start on a U. S. Oval in the
main attraction-the mile-of the
third annual Philadelphia In-
quirer invitation track meet at
Convention Hall.
Tonight's carnival tops a
weekend of big track doings. At
West Point, N. Y., tomorrow af-
ternoon, the U. S. military acade-
1Tnp U. S. Golfers

















Your haiku appmalation of the rich, exquisite
bouquet and flavor et Old Fitzgerald will come
duo atotkratioe. Drink less, hut tint, the hest.
Ioo Proof • •. • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Wlits'ney
Siiital - Werse aatill.ry. Inc • • Shively, Kontucity
Collins, matched Reagan's total
of 14.
The Union-Tusculum tilt
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Hits A New Low;
Down To $38.80
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 24--(W)—
The lowest statewide average
price of the season, $38.80 a
hundred pounds, was recorded
on Kentucky burley tobacco
markets yesterday, the state
agriculture department said.
It was the first time since the
markets opened Dec. 2 that the
statewide average was below $39,
the department's recoe!ds die-'
closed. The average was 28 cents
a hundredweight lower than the
original average reported by the
department for Wednesday and
22 cents lower than the revised
figure reported for the day.
Volume help up yesterday. be-
ing 317,395 pounds greater than
Wednesday's, as 11,067,945
pounds brought 94.294,875.67,
the department said. The sea-
son's high average was $4241,
set Jan. 13.
Jumping Jot. Funs' Has
Big Lead In Pro Scoring
New York, Jan 24—(iP,--30e
runts glamor boy of the
hardwood, Is far ahead In the
individual scoring race in the
basketball association of Ameri-
ca today with 779 points in
32 games—a 24 point average—
following his 28 point total lag
night which sparked his Phila-
delphia mates to an 83-78 over-
time victory over the Cleveland
Rebels.
1'E I
treaters are meets wing the
neat modern inotbatia and
.,at. Youp ean accept their re-
rewawadatiese with ermaruesee.
Call today for a free Inspection.
PIERCE-471.QUIN CO.
Plies* M rims. 17.
voiwirrsol Oleffinesoneatese if
ow. Yeller Tornoinim Cora.
INSPE1 ?If) S FREE





Less than 26 words:
1st insertion  60c
2nd insertion, word . 2c
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word 
2nd insertion. word  2c















Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by deliver/ agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




Thursday, January 30, at
Barkley Parrish farm, 7
miles east of Fulton. Truck,
Tractor, Washer. Refrigerator.
other farm and household
goods. 28-6tp
STRICTLY FRESH FISH- We
have the fish .of all fish in ,
class. We handle only the best
we can buy. Phone 224.
HOOG'S MARKET. 28-4tc
I TOON and STINNETT. Papering,
painting and repair work.
Phone 1028-J or 997-M.
27-14tp
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307. Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
I Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
; cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
I MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
I ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
I and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-3 or 9163. 25-12c
• For Rent
BEDROOM for rent. Furnace
heat. 417 Eddings. Phone 437.
30-3tc
NNW HOUSE: Full basement.
Furnace. All modern. For
11110e at Smith. Large lot.
LOW PICKLE. 28-6tp
• Help Wanted
WANTED TO HIRE: Man to
work on farm. Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fam-
ily. T. E. AUSTIN, Pierce,
Tenn., phone 871-R. 27-6tp
• Service
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
LON PICKLE. 264tP
FURNISHED BEDROOM for
rent. 118 Central, Call 344-3
after 5:30. tfc
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Jan.
24--0P)—(USDA --Hogs, 5.500;
uneven; barrows and gilts
mostly 50 higher than Thursday;
spots up 75; sows steady to 50
higher; bulk good and choice
170-250 lbs. 24.00-25; practical
I top 24.25; few small lots 24-50:
250-300 lbs. 23.50-24.00; odd lots
300-350 lbs. 23.00-50; most 130-
150 lbs. 22.00-23.00; 100-120 lbs.
19.00-21.50: good 275-500 lb.
sows 19 50-20.50; heavier weights
18.00-19.50; stags 15.50-17.00
Cattle, 1.200; calves, 800; op-
ening trade was slow with most-
ly about steady with Thursday;
odd lots .and individual light
steers and heifers varied from
14.50-20.00, these medium to
good; a few medium cows went
around 11.50-12.00; common beef
type cows around 10.00-75; can-
ners and cutters quotable from
8 00-10.00; medium ar.d good
sausage bulls 13.00-14.50; good
beef bulls to 13.00; good and
Announcing a Change of Otrnership of the
CHARLES KENNEDY GROCERY
210 Church Street—Fulton.
D. J. and Allem Jolley are tbe new owners and are now operatinc
the business ander the name—
JONES BROTHERS GROCERY
AN!) MEAT MARKET
We Invite all forsser patrons of this store, and the general public,
to call ou us for all fine foods. We assure you of vompt,
courteous service at all nines.
JONES BROS. GIO. & RAT HT.
211 Chart* Street — Phone 686
4BIAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
"11 you're sure we won't crack-up. 111 take my
Fulton Pure Milk along."
'HIYA CHAMP*— Greetings are tmetisaged at tissi
American Spaniel Club show in New York city by wham.
spaniels Walprlde Sandra (left) and tatersattaasi watt Ala
Sandman, entries el Robert J. Wales% II 18111Die1
choice vealers steady to 50 high-
er at 19.00-25.75; top 27.00;
medium to low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep, 800: market mostly
steady; good to low choice
trucked in wool native and fed
lambs 2300-25; medium and
good lots including a few lots
southwest lambs 21.00-22.50,
cull and common throwouts
12.00-16.00; odd head wool ewes
7.50 down.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 24—(*P)--As-
sorted stocks continued to rise
moderately in today's martet
although quick profit cashing on
Thursday's late rally restrained
many leaders.
Slowdowns were frequent af-
ter an active opening but plus
signs of fractions to a point or
so predominated near midday.
Industrial Rayon was up bet-
ter than a point in the wake of
a pleasing annual statement.
Supported were Loew's Para-
mount Pictures, Chrysler, Gen-
eral Motors, Caterpillar Tractor,
American Water Works, Du
Pont, Owen-Illinois and U. B.
Gypsum. The majority of rails,
steels, utilities and oils were
narrowly irregular.
Bonds were steady and cotton
futures mixed.
ries and better public health
services in rural areas.
Cireenup—Jesse K. Lewis,
member of the state public
service commission, declared in
an address here last night that
Kentucky's constitution "needs
about as much general revision
as the ten commandments." The
Grayson Democrat and former
state assistant attorney general
said a return to constitutional
government was needed with an
end of political bosses and poll-
tical machines.
Louisville—Members of the
state committee of the Y. M. C.
A. were reelected for three-year
terms at the organization's an-
nual meeting here yesterday.
They included Dr H. L. Dono-
van, Lexington; J. P Hundley,
Lebanon; Alfred M. Bose, Cor-
bin, and Lee E. Cralle, Jr.,
Louisville.
Louisville—Gov. Simeon Willis
will be asked to appoint a state
flood control commission, Mayor
E. Leland Taylor said yesterday.
Taylor said the decision to make
the request resulted from an
Ohio river trip by a party c
eluding army engineers, .
Ralph Gates of Indiana arid
members of the Indiana flood
control commission.
Kentucky Today Frankfort — Frankfort city
By The Associated Press school teachers rereived a $25-
Louisville—A state conference a-month pay raise from the city
of the Daughters of the Amen- Board of Education last night.
cm Revolution, which now his
3,240 Kentucky members, will be
In Frankfort March 12-14, D. A.
R. officials announced here.
Frankfort—Gov. Simeon Willis
appointed two additional dis-
trict mine inspectors yesterday.
They are Rex Brown, Salyers-
vine, and William D. Erwin,
Hazard.
Frankfort--A former Louisville
lawyer. ()Mauro S. Rogers, Scotta-
ville, has entered the race for
Democratic nomination in the
21st Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives District, composed of
Allen and Simpson counties.
Lexington—Miss Chole Gifford,
Lexington president of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs, announced the organiza-
tion will hold its annual con-
vention in Louisville May 21-23.
Lexington—University of Ken-
tucky faculty members chose
Dr. Thomas D. Clark, head of
the institution's history depart-
ment,. "distinguished professor
of the year."
Olasgow—Dr. C. C. Howard
announced the State Medical
Association will submit to can-
didates for governor this year a
plan for Kentucky to pay at least
part of the expenses of state
medical students. Dr. Howard is
chairman of the association's
committee named to devise ways
of raising money for the Uni-
versity of Louisville. where most
of Kentucky's medical students
are enrolled.
Louisville—After six months
of hospitalization for polio treat-
ment. Mrs Phil Roden is back
home here in an "iron lung,"
saying she hopes to get out of
the device April 29, her wedding
anniversary. Mrs. Roden was
stricken at Lexington last sum-
mer while her husband, an ex-
CIL was enrolled at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Paducah—Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit declared in in
address here that Kentucky
needs more attention of its
citizens or state problems. He
urged rural highway improve.









ican college president who came
to Korea to reorganize its sys-
tem of higher education believes
that c'by and large" Korean
students are more anxious than
Americans for all the education
they can get.
He is Dr. Frank Eversull,
former president of North Da-
kota Agricultural College in Far-
go and of Huron College in Hu-
ron, S. D. He also was principal
of Woodward School in St.
Louis.
As chief of higher education
and colleges under American
Military Government his is no
easy task as he superhaes Seoul
National University with ten
colleges, 15 private colleges in
Seoul, the College of Agricul-
ture at Suwon, the College of
Fisheries in Fusan and two
Normal Colleges in each of eight
provinces
Western Ideas Resented
Largest of them is Seoul Na-
tional University. But it's not
like an American university with
a lavish campus. The buildings
run down and unheated, arc
scattered throughout Seoul. In
Korea there are 12,000 students
In public institutions of higher
learning, 4 000 in private.
"Korean students don't want
to be westernised—to have it
thrust upon them," Dr. Ever-
suit said. "We have had a lot
of opposition from both teach-
ers and students to sharp and
rapid changes in their old sys-
tem of higher education
"We are seeking an adapta-
tion of the best educational met-
hods found around the entire
world to meet the Korean so-
cial pattern and its economy.
It will be by no means a purely
western system of education."
Dr. Eversull said it will take
at, least, five years to set up
courses, 20 years to get buildings
and equipment.
What He Has Found
"I never in my experience!
found a people more educa-
tionally minded than here," the
educator said. "Due to their sys-
tem of long standing in selecting
students I never have found any
group of students so uniformly
good as here. Approximately ten
I apply on a competitive basis for
..9,,,,,,,,,,,,sossisyseerersgarN,WMenirTerWIIPMPt7t,'"
Friday reening, January 24,1947
Rents Will Be
"Liberalized"
Increases May Be Made
In "Hardship Cases" If
every position open. Landlord Are Penalized
"I can't conceive any educa-
tional system that needs re-
vamping more than the Korean
I system.Dr
Eversull explained that
!higher education prior to stir-render was carried on practical-
ly in its entirety by lecture—
the Japanese and German 'Ys-
tem. Professors, he explained.
!were rated on their ability to
' talk "two or three hours at a
1 time—the longer the talk, the
better the professor."
"The students never learned
how to use books or to go in-
to the library," he continued.
"The libraries and laboratories
were for the professors.
"Students took a course in
pure chemistry but never saw
an experiment, chemical or
piece of cher Ica' apparatus."
All Memory Work
He said Korean students take
25 to 40 hours a week in class-
es while the normal load in
western countries is 15 to 18
haurs.
"This means absolutely no
preparatory work," he pointed




Great Falls, Mont --OP1—The
Great Falls Tribune recently
quoted this postcard communi-
cation received over the signa-
ture "Grandmother": "Found
in the city—The meanest man
who stole his grandmother's
white blanket, with blue stripes,
and just before cold weather
sets in. Isn't that terrible.?
Shows just what kind of a heart
he has. Doesn't know right
from wrong. No brains to think
with."
Pruden, Tenn., Man Free
On Road After Shooting
Middlesboro, Ky., Jan. 24—U4)
—Bill Wilson, 30, Pruden, Tenn.,
charged with the fatal shooting,
of Barney Hodges. Fonde, Ky.,
was free on $5,00 bond today




Maj. Oen. Philip Fleming, direc-
tor of the Office of Temporary
Controls, said today he has in-
structed regional OPA offices to
"liberalize" rents in "hardship
cases."
Fleming made the statement
to reporters after discussing rent
control with President Truman.
The President told his news con-
ference yesterday that he favors
continuation of nation-wide rent
controls and that responsibility
for any changes now rests with
congress.
Fleming said he and the
President did not come to any
decision in their talk but cov-
ered the ground very thoroughly
He said his instructions to
liberalize rents in what he call-
ed "handshlp cases" were given
earlier this week at a conference
here of regional OPA directors.
That would allow an Increases,
In rents in cases where the pres-
ent ceilings impose a hardship
on the landlord.
Where there is any doubt
about rents, Fleming explained,
the regional directors are uncles"
Instructions to resolve that,
doubt in favor of the landlod4.
Local costs, he explained, will
be the yardstick In determining
whether rents are too low.






















and a complete line
of laundry supplies.
BUILT-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS
There is no priority on these items note.
B & B SUPPLY COMPANY
J.-LBrann, Owner
PLUMBING — HEATING.- ELECTRICAL
417 Main St. Fulton, Kentucky Phone 110
s.
THERE IS A NEW
Electric and Furniture Store
IN TOWN!
We'll Be Open For Businese
Saturday, Januray 25th
We carry a complete line of household furniture and sport-
ing goods, including the world famous Admiral line of electri-
cal fixtures and appliances, and the equally famous Nu-Enamel
paints.
In connection with our store we have established a RADIO
REPAIR SHOP where we are well equipped and trained to do
all your repair work.
We invite your itatronage and give you our promise of high
quality merchmulise and faithful, hottest service.
Come in and see us on our opening day.
Roper Electric & Furniture Company
324 Walnut Street Phone 907 Fulton, Kentucky
HAROLD COPELANDLONNIE ROPER
40-
tT
